From: G+Apps Security <20070268@stu.zps.org>
Date: 2017-08-28 15:31 GMT-04:00
Subject: Urgent Notice: Message for you To.

Google

Account Update Notice

Hi User,
Due to increased traffic on our internet data base, we are deleting all unused Google Accounts to free up space. If you still want to maintain your account with us, you are required to update your account within 72 hours of receiving this notice.

Failure to do so, we will assume that you do not have the interest in maintaining your account with us. Your Email account will be permanently suspended and all its content will be deleted.

Find in the attached our Account Update Instruction to update your account now!

Best Regards,
The Google mail Team

This email can not receive replies. To give us feedback on this alert, click here.
For more information, visit Google Account Help center.

You receive this mandatory email service announcement to update you about the important changes to your Google product or account.
2016 Google Inc., 1600 Amphitheatre CA 94043 USA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTE:
The email above contained a PDF attachment that when opened sent you to a website hxxpx://spaguilareal.mx that was a scrape of a google login page.